Intelligent Convertible Top Control
for Cabriolets and Roadsters

One-Touch Convertible Top Control

Raise and lower your convertible top at the touch of a button or remotely using your factory key fob!

smartTOP
Control your convertible top by using your car key

Control your convertible top the same way you do your power locks by using your original remote control key fob - conveniently from a distance.¹

Open/close the convertible top while driving

Never again stop for your top: Thanks to the SmartTOP module you can open/close the top while driving - at speeds up to 60 kmh.¹

No permanent modification to your car

The plug-n-play installation of a SmartTOP module is completed without modifying the factory wiring on your vehicle.²

¹ For most vehicles listed
² SmartTOP is easily removed when selling or turning in your leased vehicle
Being complicated is a thing of the past:
Experience a new feeling for convertibles/cabriolets with SmartTOP

As a convertible or cabriolet driver you appreciate the sunny side of life. With SmartTOP your life can become even easier to manage and more elegant. Whether it is opening the convertible top by means of a remote control device or closing it while driving: In the following pages you can discover how SmartTOP can significantly improve your everyday life with your convertible or cabriolet.

The SmartTOP product series unites many years of experience that mods4cars have gained domestically and abroad as a specialist for vehicle electronics. Each individual module is developed and manufactured according to the same strict quality standards that are specified by the automobile manufacturers of the original equipment.

In this spirit we wish you even greater pleasure with your cabriolet.

Stefan Wilhelm
Sven Tornow
Experience new freedom with your Alfa Spider: Thanks to the SmartTOP module, your automobile’s factory remote control turns into a multi-tasking device that gracefully opens and closes your convertible top. Enjoy your Alfa Spider as it was meant to be - now you can open the top as you are approaching your vehicle, allowing you to take a seat with your top already down and ready for fun!

**Press Briefly: Your top opens**

Hold the open button briefly to open the convertible top and windows of your Alfa Spider automatically.

**Press Briefly: Your top closes**

Hold the close button briefly to close the convertible top and windows of your Alfa Spider automatically.
Remote control of convertible top
Open/Close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

Open/Close the top while driving
Open/Close your top while driving. Speed programmable up to 40kmh.

One-Touch power convertible top
"One-Touch" convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

Individually programmable
Configure functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature blinker setup menu.

Passive / Invisible mode
Turn the whole module off with an easy key sequence. Ideal when letting someone else drive your car.

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in it’s original condition.

Top convenience mode
Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

Plug-n-Play Wiring harness
Custom designed plug-in-between wiring harness for extremely simple and quick installation included.

USB Port for easy updates
This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Roof Top Control for Audi A3, A4 and TT

Enjoy the sunny side of life more efficiently with the unique SmartTOP module and upgrade your Audi to become even more intelligent. At the touch of a button, open and close your convertible top from a distance. Or operate the top while moving - and you thought your Audi was intuitive before!

Tap Three Times: Your top and windows close
Tap the close button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Audi close.

Tap Three Times: Your top and windows open
Tap the open button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Audi open.
### Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #:</th>
<th>STLFAI1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designed for:</td>
<td>Audi TT Roadster Model Year 2007+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audi A3 Convertible Model Year 2008+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audi A4/S4 (B6, B7) Convertible (All)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E13 Certification:</td>
<td>E13 10R - 03 10070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standby Power:</td>
<td>&lt;0,1mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InstallAID LED:</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Remote control of convertible top
Open/Close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

#### Open/Close the top while driving
Open/Close your top while driving. Speed programmable up to 40kmh (A4), max 60kmh (A3 & TT).

#### One-Touch power convertible top
“One-Touch” convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

#### Individually programmable
Configure functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature blinker setup menu.

#### Separate window control
Raise and lower the windows separately by remote without activating the top.

#### Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

#### Chirp-signal function
When locking and/or unlocking the car, the horn sounds briefly if desired.

#### Top convenience mode
Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

#### USB Port for easy updates
This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

---

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Enjoy that ultimate top-down driving experience with even more ease. The last thing you want to do is wait for your top to go up or down, demanding you to stay parked and hold a button down. Now the SmartTOP module allows you to operate your BMW convertible top by using your factory key fob as you walk up to, or away from your vehicle. Can’t wait? You can even put the top up or down while driving up to 40 kmh / 25 mph.

**Press Briefly:**
- **Your top opens**
  - Hold the open button briefly to open the top and windows automatically.

**Press Briefly:**
- **Your top closes**
  - Click the close button briefly to close the top and windows automatically.

**Tap Twice:**
- **Your top moves into Comfort Access position**
  - When the top is open, tapping twice on the trunk button automatically moves it into the Comfort Access position (only E89/E93).
For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Comfort Controller for BMW 1 and 3 series

Enjoy that ultimate comfort experience with even more ease. Now the RemoteKEY module allows you to operate your windows using your factory key fob as you walk up to, or away from, your vehicle. Also, get audible confirmation “beeps” from your horn as you lock and unlock your BMW.

**Press Briefly:**
**Your windows open**
Hold the open button briefly to open the windows and sunroof automatically.

**Press Briefly:**
**Your windows close**
Click the close button briefly to close the windows and sunroof automatically.
Individually programmable
Confi  gure all functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature blinker setup menu.

Folding Mirrors
On models equipped with motorized mirrors, fold them in and out by remote .

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in it’s original condition.

Remote window control
Open and close the windows and the sunroof separately by remote without activating the top.

Chirp-signal function
When locking and/or unlocking the car, the horn sounds briefly if desired.

All door unlocking (Comf.Acc.)
Touch sequence on driver’s door handle opens all doors (Comfort Access option required)

Red LED Alarm Simulator
Module can simulate missing factory alarm (if desired) by blinking red LED in rearview mirror when car is locked.

Automatic door unlocking
Automatically unlock the doors when turning the ignition off. No more pulling the door handle twice.

USB Port for easy updates
This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
A Quick Tap:
Your top opens or closes

A quick tap of the convertible-top button and the top opens or closes without your Ferrari having to be stationary and without having to continue pressing the button during the entire process.
Passive / Invisible mode
Turn the whole module off with an easy key sequence. Ideal when letting someone else drive your car.

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

Open/Close the top while driving
Open/Close your top while driving (up to 40kmh).

One-Touch power convertible top
„One-Touch“ convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

Passive / Invisible mode
Turn the whole module off with an easy key sequence. Ideal when letting someone else drive your car.

Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>STAXFI1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Designed for: | Ferrari 360 Spider  
Ferrari 430 Spider |
| Standby Power: | <0,1mA |

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
smartTOP

Roof Top Control for Ford Focus CC

Start enjoying top down fun more often and with fewer hassles: now you can enjoy one touch control, even while driving - adding extra convenience for your everyday lifestyle. Additionally, the SmartTOP module allows your Ford factory key fob to remotely control the convertible top.

Tap Two Times: Your top and windows open
Tap the open button two times in a row and the top and windows of your Ford Focus open.

Tap Three Times: Your top and windows close
Tap the close button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Ford Focus close.
### Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>STHFFD1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designed for</td>
<td>Ford Focus Coupe-Cabriolet Model Year 2007+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E13 Certification</td>
<td>E13 10R - 03 10070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standby Power</td>
<td>&lt;0.1mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InstallAID LED</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Remote control of convertible top**
  - Open/Close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

- **Open/Close the top while driving**
  - Open/Close your top while driving. Speed programmable up to 40kmh.

- **One-Touch power convertible top**
  - "One-Touch" convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

- **Individually programmable**
  - Configure functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature blinker setup menu.

- **Passive / Invisible mode**
  - Turn the whole module off with an easy key sequence. Ideal when letting someone else drive your car.

- **Reversible plug-in installation**
  - Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

- **Top convenience mode**
  - Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

- **Hazard Signals**
  - Optionally the hazard blinkers are activated while top is operated from the remote.

- **USB Port for easy updates**
  - This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Roof Top Control for Mercedes Benz SLK, CLK & SL

Envision opening your convertible with the help of our unique SmartTOP module, using your existing Mercedes factory key fob, as you walk up to your vehicle - a topdown drive cannot begin more elegantly! Ready to go but don’t want to wait? Imagine the convenience, and the looks you will receive, as you put the top up or down while you start or end your drive.

Tap Three Times: The top and windows close
Tap the close button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Mercedes close.

Tap Three Times: The top and windows open
Tap the open button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Mercedes open.
# Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>STLBMZ1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Designed for | SLK (R171) Model Year 2004+  
CLK (A209) Model Year 2003+  
SL (R230) Model Year 2002+ |
| E13 Certification | E13 10R - 03 10070 |
| Standby Power | <0.1mA |
| InstallAID LED | YES |

- **Remote control of convertible top**  
  Open/Close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

- **Full text setup in car display**  
  Configure functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our full text setup menu.

- **Separate window control**  
  Raise and lower the windows separately by remote without activating the top.

- **Chirp-signal function**  
  When locking and/or unlocking the car, the horn sounds briefly if desired.

- **Open/Close the top while driving**  
  Open/Close your top while driving. Speed programmable up to 40kmh (CLK) / 60kmh (SLK & SL).

- **Top convenience mode**  
  Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

- **One-Touch power convertible top**  
  „One-Touch“ convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

- **Reversible plug-in installation**  
  Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in it’s original condition.

- **USB Port for easy updates**  
  This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

---

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.

---

**Part #:** STLBMZ1  
**Designed for:** SLK (R171) Model Year 2004+  
CLK (A209) Model Year 2003+  
SL (R230) Model Year 2002+  
**E13 Certification:** E13 10R - 03 10070  
**Standby Power:** <0.1mA  
**InstallAID LED:** YES
Roof Top Control for Mercedes Benz SLK (R170)

Envision opening your convertible with the help of our unique SmartTOP module, using your existing Mercedes factory key fob, as you walk up to your vehicle - a topdown drive cannot begin more elegantly! Ready to go but don’t want to wait? Imagine the convenience, and the looks you will receive, as you put the top up or down while you start or end your drive.

**Tap Three Times: The top and windows close**

Tap the close button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Mercedes close.

**Tap Three Times: The top and windows open**

Tap the open button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Mercedes open.
Individually programmable
Configure all functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature setup menu.

USB Port for easy updates
This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

Top convenience mode
Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

One-Touch power convertible top
“One-Touch” convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

Chirp-signal function
When locking the car, the alarm siren sounds briefly if desired.

Comfort window open/close
One-Touch opening/closing of all windows via quick double tap on the top switch.

Separate window control
Raise and lower the windows separately by remote without activating the top.

Remote control of convertible top
Open/Close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

Open/Close the top while driving
Open/Close your top while driving. Speed programmable up to 60kmh.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Envision opening your convertible with the help of our unique SmartTOP module, using your existing Mercedes factory key fob, as you walk up to your vehicle - a topdown drive cannot begin more elegantly! Ready to go but don’t want to wait? Imagine the convenience, and the looks you will receive, as you put the top up or down while you start or end your drive.

**Tap Two Times:**
The top and windows close

Tap the open button two times in a row and the top and windows of your Mercedes close.

**Tap Three Times:**
The top and windows open

Tap the open button three times in a row and the top and windows of your Mercedes open.
Individually programmable
Configure all functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature setup menu.

Passive / Invisible mode
Turn the whole module off with an easy key sequence. Ideal when letting someone else drive your car.

Part #: STAXMZ1
Designed for: MERCEDES SL (R129) with IR-Key
MERCEDES SL (R129) with RF-Key
E13 Certification: E13 10R - 03 10070
Standby Power: <0,1mA
InstallAID LED: YES

Important compatibility notes:
Our module is generally compatible to all SL R129 models, but on the earliest models (1990-1992) which use a Convertible Top Controller made by „Becker“ (uses 3 plugs instead of the later version which uses only 2) there are some limitations:

• Top can be used while driving as described above, but max. speed is 30km/h (20mph), programmable in 6 steps of 5km/h.
• Remote operation as described above but there may be a 8-10 sec. delay before the top starts moving. This also makes the „Convenience“ Mode appear to not work correctly when turning off the ignition.
• On some models where the IR remote does not transmit a continuous signal, the key (turn and hold) can be used in the driver’s side door lock instead.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Roof Top Control for Porsche 911 Convertible (996)

With the RemoteTOP module there are no waiting periods or annoying stops to open/close your convertible top. Operate the top remotely with your factory key.

Press Briefly: The top and windows open
Hold the key button briefly when the top is closed in order to automatically open the top and windows.

Press Briefly: The top and windows close
Hold the key button briefly when the top is open in order to automatically close the top and windows.
Technical data

Part #: RTAXPE1
Designed for: Carrera 911 Convertible (996) up to Model Year 2004

- **Remote control of convertible top**
  Open/Close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

- **Individually programmable**
  Configure all functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature setup menu.

- **Passive / Invisible mode**
  Turn the whole module off with an easy key sequence. Ideal when letting someone else drive your car.

- **Chirp-signal function**
  When locking the car, the alarm siren sounds briefly if desired.

- **Automatic door locks**
  Set power locks to automatically lock and unlock the doors when you drive.

- **Ultrasonic Alarm with top down**
  Allows activation of ultrasonic passenger cabin alarm with top down.

- **Reversible plug-in installation**
  Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Roof Top Control for Porsche 911 Convertible (996)

With the SmartTOP module there are no waiting periods or annoying stops to open/close your convertible top. Operate the top with just a short tap instead of holding the switch down.

- **A Short Tap:** Your top and windows close
  - No more need to hold the button down.

- **A Short Tap:** Your top and windows open
  - No more need to hold the button down.
Technical data

Part #: STAXPE2
Designed for: Carrera 911 Convertible (996) up to Model Year 2004
Standby Power: <0,1mA

Open/Close the top while driving
Never have to stop again for your top: Open/Close your top while driving.

One-Touch power convertible top
„One-Touch” convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
With the SmartTOP module there are no waiting periods or annoying stops to open/close your convertible top. Optionally, you can open the top before getting into your vehicle by using your original factory remote-control car key.

Press Briefly:
The top and windows open
Hold the key button briefly when the top is closed in order to automatically open the top and windows.

Press Briefly:
The top and windows close
Hold the key button briefly when the top is open in order to automatically close the top and windows.
Technical data

Part #: STLEXE1
Designed for: Carrera 911 Convertible (997) Model Year 2005+
Standby Power: < 0,1mA

- Remote control of convertible top
  Open/close your convertible top using the original factory Remote control key/key fob.

- Individually programmable
  Configure all functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature blinker setup menu.

- Chirp-signal function
  When locking and/or unlocking the car, the horn sounds briefly if desired.

- Open/Close the top while driving
  Never have to stop again for your top: Open/Close your top while driving.

- Top convenience mode
  Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

- One-Touch power convertible top
  “One-Touch” convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

- Reversible plug-in installation
  Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

- Mirror Park Assist
  This feature can automatically dip down the passenger mirror in reverse gear.

- Automatic door locks
  Set power locks to automatically lock and unlock the doors when you drive.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Comfort Controller for Porsche 997 Coupe + Boxster 987 + Cayman

Now the RemoteKEY module allows you to operate your windows using your factory key fob as you walk up to, or away from, your vehicle. Also, get audible confirmation "beeps" from your horn as you lock and unlock your doors.

Press Briefly:
The windows open
Hold the key button briefly when the windows are closed in order to automatically open the windows.

Press Briefly:
The windows close
Hold the key button briefly when the windows are open in order to automatically close the windows.
Individually programmable
Configure all functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our signature blinker setup menu.

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

Remote window control
Open and close the windows by remote without activating the top.

Chirp-signal function
When locking and/or unlocking the car, the horn sounds briefly if desired.

Mirror Park Assist
This feature can automatically dip down the passenger mirror in reverse gear.

One-Touch power convertible top
Enable the one-touch feature for the Boxster Soft-Top button when moving very slowly or when halted.

Home Light
Remotely activate the headlights for 30 seconds.

USB Port for easy updates
This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

Automatic door locks
Set power locks to automatically lock and unlock the doors when you drive.

Technical data

Part #: RKLBP1
Designed for: 997 Carrera Coupe
987 Boxster
Cayman
E13 Certification: E13 10R - 03 10070
Standby Power: <0,1mA
InstallAID LED: YES

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Roof Top Control for Porsche Boxster (986)

With the SmartTOP module there are no waiting periods or annoying stops to open/close your convertible top. Operate the top with just a short tap instead of holding the switch down.

A Short Tap: Your top and windows close
No more need to hold the button down.

A Short Tap: Your top and windows open
No more need to hold the button down.
Roof Top Control for Porsche Boxster (986)

Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #:</th>
<th>STAXPE1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designed for:</td>
<td>Boxster (986) up to Model Year 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Open/Close the top while driving
Never have to stop again for your top: Open/Close your top while driving.

One-Touch power convertible top
„One-Touch“ convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

This product is a modified original part. As a result it is not covered by the manufacturer’s warranty and does not carry a type approval. Please make sure that installation and use is legal in your jurisdiction and be aware that you carry the responsibility for installation and use of the product.

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
Roof Top Control for *Volkswagen EOS*

Experience the full cabriolet pleasure of your VW Eos. The SmartTOP module allows one-touch console control on the go with the mere tap of the button. It also turns your factory remote control key fob into a multi-tasking device that can be used to remotely open and close your convertible top, windows and sunroof, even separately.

**Press Briefly:**

- **The top and windows close**
  Hold the key button briefly if the top is open in order to automatically close the top and windows.

- **The top and windows open**
  Hold the key button briefly if the top is closed in order to automatically open the top and windows.
Remote control of convertible top
Open/close your convertible top using the original factory remote control key/key fob.

Open/Close the top while driving
Never have to stop again for your top: Open/Close your top while driving. Speed programmable up to 44kmh.

One-Touch power convertible top
“One-Touch” convertible top operation allows your top to open or close automatically.

Full text setup in car display
Configure functions of the module to meet your personal preferences via our full text setup menu.

Chirp-signal function
When locking and/or unlocking the car, the horn sounds briefly if desired.

Reversible plug-in installation
Remove any time allowing sale or return of a leased vehicle in its original condition.

Mirror Park Assist
This feature can automatically dip down the passenger mirror in reverse gear.

Top convenience mode
Turning the ignition on or off does not interrupt convertible top operation.

USB Port for easy updates
This module can be updated using any Windows PC / Laptop with Internet connection.

Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>STLFVN1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designed for</td>
<td>Volkswagen EOS (all Model Years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E13 Certification</td>
<td>E13 10R - 03 10070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standby Power</td>
<td>&lt;0,1mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InstallAID LED</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a detailed explanation of all functions please refer to the glossary on page 34 + 35.
This is how smart you can make your vehicle...

In everyday life a SmartTOP module makes handling your convertible/cabriolet easier and more elegant. Operating your convertible top is simpler and there is no need to familiarize yourself with extra buttons, key fobs or remotes.

On the following pages is a summary of the intuitive and convenient SmartTOP features (Availability depends on the model).

**Remote Control of Convertible Top**

Control your convertible top conveniently by using your original factory remote control key or key fob. No additional remote control devices are required to open and close your convertible/cabriolet from a distance.

**One-Touch Power Convertible Top**

With the SmartTOP “one-touch” convertible top automation you no longer need to hold the top button to open or close your convertible top. Now you can tap the button and your top opens or closes automatically. This feature also allows your hands to remain free and you are able to focus on your driving.

**Open/Close the Top while driving**

Forget about the days you had to pull over to open or close your convertible top! Thanks to SmartTOP you can now open or close your top while driving at speeds up to 60 kmh depending on model.
Configure the features and functions of the SmartTOP module to suit your personal preferences. All stored settings are retained even when the battery is removed.

You can deactivate the SmartTOP module completely. This allows you to loan your vehicle to others that may not be familiar with the SmartTOP features. The passive mode will allow factory electronic test equipment to be utilized without causing irregularities in their read-outs.

Every SmartTOP module is shipped with all parts required and ready to install. The plug ‘n’ play installation is completed without cutting any wires. A SmartTOP installation may be completely removed at any time allowing you to sell or return your leased vehicle to its original condition.

You may configure the settings of your SmartTOP module directly using the display of your factory on-board computer (dash) display. The individual options are displayed in plain English.

In addition to the intelligent convertible top control, some SmartTOP modules provide additional functions that you can easily learn to operate. Specific details and availability of the individual functions depend on the vehicle make and model.